
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN NEW ORLEANS 

The investigation inte the assassination of President “ennedy is now receiving 
the assistance of the District attorney's office in New Orleans. District Attormmey 
Jim Garrison's motives for pursuing this investigation are a matter for speculation; 
they are undoubtedly partly political in that he is seeking to run for higher o fice 
and he is welcoming the opportunity to espouse a controversial is@ue which micht well 
develop in such a way as to benefit him. Also, however, he has a more gemine interest 
in the case, in that he developed some information which might have been very important 
in the investigation, turned it over to the FBI, and was later gnazed and annoyed 
that they took no further interest in the matter. 

For this reason I am now working for District Attorney Garrison on this case. 
He told me that he no longer feels he can trust the #21 in this regard, ami that therefore 
he is willing to turn to amateur assistance to help crack the case, His interest in 
the cage is confidential, and not very many people in the D.A.'s office know about it. 
Garrison has shown himself to be willing to co-operate by passing on some of the 
information he has gathered. 

On Novemuer 25, 1963, at about 5 pen., David Ferrie was arrested as a fugitive 
from the state of Texas and held on suspicion of involvemcnt in the assassination of the 
President. Arrested at the same time with him were Alvin Beaubouef and Layten Martens, 
both considerably younger than Ferrie, who is now 40 or 49. Numerous fire-arms were 
found at Ferrie's apartment, inclidiing three rifles. However he denied ary comection 
with the assassination, clgiming that he hed left New Orleans at 9 pem. on November 22nd, 
arrived in Houston o1 the 23rd, wheve be went to a sketing rink. on ilov. 2).th he said 
he was in Galveston, and he returned to New Orleans on the 25th. Although Ferrie is a 
pilot, it has been determined that he travelled by car on thie trip. His story was then 
checked out by the Detective Division of the Houston police Dept. arxi found to +e true. 
After this informaion was turned over to tie FEI, Ferrie was released. ‘he FBI 
@ubsequently interviewed Ferrie, but he was not called by the Warren Commission, although 
Iiebeler esked several bev Urleans witnesses if they knew verrie. Two said they did, 
Edward Voebel (VII pe ll), a high school friend of Jewald, and frederick o'Suilivan, 
now s detective on the vice squad in New Orleans. 0'SuEWitan even said he had heard 
Ferrie had been arrested in this connection, but Liebeler toak no further interest. 
(One might say, parenthetically, that; even if no other flaws had been found in the 
Warren Report, this alone would constitute a very grave criticism of it.) 

The DeA.'s office had undisclosed reasons for arresting Ferrie. 9tSullivan 
had gaid that Ferrie knew one another in the Civilian air Patrol in the 1950's, but 
he waanot asked if they had met more recently. Garrison did tell me, without going 
inte oe » that they knew that Oswald and Ferrie had been together in the summer 
of Ps 

Ferrie is now being tailed by the police, and his fricnds are being watched. 
These include one Morris Brownlee, who claims that Ferrie is his Gedfather. Both 
Brownlee and Alvin Seaubouel were recetly picked up and questioned about the case. 
Dean Andrews, who also knew Oswald in the summer of 1963, and who claims he knows Oswald 
did not shoot the President, has recently been receiving pelephone calle from Ferrie, 
although at the present time it is not known whet the purpose of these calls is, and 
the conection here nay turn out to be coincidental The D.A.ta office is now making 
strenuous efforts to locate Clay Bertrand, the "lapyer" wi called Andrews and suggested 
he take Oswald's defense. They have two men "on the street" looking for hin. 

Testinony was recently teken from David L. Lewis, who between Januar; 1961 and 
“y 1962 worked as an investigator for Guy Barmister, a private detective avency in 

~ans, whose offices were located in the Newman Building on Camp Street. The same 
offices of & local Cuban refugee organization, and around December 1961



David Lewis was introduced by one of these Cubans, Carlos Corega, to a person named 
Lee Harvey. Lewis} positively identifies this person as Lee Harvey Oswald. ‘hen 
show pictures of David Ferrie, Lewis also immediately recognised him and said he had 
geen Oswald and Ferrie together at Mancuso's restaurant. (Sdbry corroborated by Lewis's 
wife, who was with him at the time.) Lewis describes Lee Harvey as beine of a restless 
and fidgety disposition, (which does not agen to uateh Lee Harvey Uswald). Lewis met 
Ferrie on several occasions, as Ferrie was apparently doing some business with his besa, 
Guy Bamister. He also made one visit to Terrie's apartment, apparently with Carlos 
and 2 other peoplo, wiiose names I cannet remenber (one was Martin, not “artens). When 
I pointed ot to Lewis that Oswald was in fussis at the time he thought he saw him, he 
seemed amazed, and seid ‘ell, if it wasn't him it was his double." [ should add that 
it was our impression that Lewis was being quite honest with us, and he has not read any 
of the assassination literature. Ne has not spoken to anyone about this before, not 
even the FHI 

Lewis advised us that if we wanted to know more about this whole episode we should 
contact bos. Louise Decker, who was Bannister's secretary, Another person who knew 
more about it vas Mugh ward, another investicator for Bannister. .s Lewis pointed out, 
At is unfortunate that both Werd and Hannister are now dead, as they nigh “ave been 
abele to tell us a great deal. fannister, a man in his 60's, died "in bed," and 
Ward was icilisi in qa private plane crash, in whieh the then Uayor of New Orleans 
Chet Morrison also died. Beth of these deathe were about two vesrs aro, 

Garrison told we that they are working on the hypothesis that Aennedy was killed 
by a Cuban refugee group of anti Castro-ites. A large «eeting of various insurrectionary 
groups op, osed to Castro met at City Hall yesterday, Dee. 1éth, a meetin, attended by and 
warmly congratulatea by no less a personage than the oresent mayor, vie cluiro. Among 
those who addressed the meeting was Carlos Uringulier, in wery inflammatory terms. 
Others who presided anc participated were obviously mot Cuban, and they have renently 
put together a film entitled "Hitler in Havana." ome of ‘he most prominent auonget 
these was a professional anti-Coaminist type, named Fa sutler, associated with an 
organization inown as S.CA (Information Coyneil of the Americas). 

I stroncly suspect this tobe a CIA operation, and that the CIA is heavily 
involved with these anti-Castro-ites. in feeb this is the only emlanation which 
would make Grarrison!s version of the conspiracy plausible, as, if the sesrwhesthen 
assassination was done merely by a local bumeh of Cuban refucees, there would have 
been no need to cover it up. 

On December 17t.. [ contacted a girl, Judy indewson, who started working as a 
dancer at the cardi Gras club om sourbon Street in Feb.e 1963. Some tine in the spring 
of that year, she says, she met Jack imwby on two separate occasions, who wes having some 
business dealings with her boss, Sic lavilla. Tt is to Ue noted that this is not the 
¢lub where the stripper Jada was working, and this therefore represents a different 
visit from .ubo's adai ted trip to get Jada as stripper for his club in June 1963, 
Sid Davilla is going to be questionec quout thic. Che girl is lic posivive tla the 
man she net was Jaci: Ruby. His visite were about two weeks apart. 

I recently interviewed Leon Hubert, one of the Warren Commission lawyers, 
currently teachinc« at Tulane University. He also rave a veminar on tie subject 
of the “arren Commission last week. He sed Li'tle to say of sry interest, and 
appeared to be on the defengive throughout. He does not seer to be too stroncly 
oppesed to a reopening of the investization if new evidence warrents it . An 
important question hore, of course, is: dees material dug out of the 26 volumes 
and not apparently considered in the Heport itself constitute new evidence? He 
seemed to think 11 might, but wis typically cacey anc indefiithe about the whole 
subject. 
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